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Residents Continue Questioning
Proposed Bowcraft Water Park
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Fanwood Council Adopts Amended Budget
After Reducing Tab by Single Tax Point

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

A grueling night of questioning by
angry residents confronted those tes-
tifying in favor of a Bowcraft Amuse-
ment Park expansion application last
Thursday. The application, before
the Scotch Plains Board of Adjust-
ment, proposes to add a five-acre
children’s water park onto the amuse-
ment park’s Route 22 existing prop-
erty.

Despite an approximately four-
hour long meeting, the application
hearing was continued to Thursday,
July 13, with testimony from a pro-
fessional planner, a traffic engineer
and an acoustic engineer. The hear-
ing may also be extended to another
date in September, if necessary.

This is the third such hearing that
has been held on the Bowcraft appli-
cation.

Thursday’s hearing was punctu-
ated by angry jeers, boos and hisses,
shouts of protest and astonishment,
mixed with bursts of laughter and
applause from the more than 36 con-
cerned residents who attended the
hearing.

The application for the expansion
by park owner, Marke Enterprises,
included testimony by water park
expert, Winthrop Knox, whose firm,
Northeast Aquatics, designed the
plans, and testimony from Steve
Marke, owner and operator of the
amusement park.

The expansion proposes to locate
the water park behind an existing
water retention basin and adjacent to
several residential properties that

front onto Glenside Avenue. The
water park would include several
small, shallow pools, water slides, a
tube ride and spray fountains.

The renovations also call for sev-
eral party tents with tables, a snack
bar, a volley ball court and a bath-
room/locker room facility.

Expansion of the existing parking
lot in back of Bowcraft’s property to
add 159 spaces is also being sought
and a six-foot stockade fence would
be erected around the water park.
Mr. Marke has testified at previous
meetings that a landscaped wooded
buffer would be maintained as well.

Fearful that the proposed expan-
sion will adversely affect their neigh-
borhood, residents have circulated
flyers and letters, petitions, blue-
prints, taken out newspaper ads and
hired a lawyer in an attempt to pre-
vent the expansion. Their chief con-
cerns center on the potential increased
noise, lights, traffic congestion and
devaluation of their properties that
the proposed expansion may cause.

Mr. Knox testified before the board
that the proposed water park is one of
the smallest water parks he has ever
designed in his many years in the
business of designing award-winning
water parks and municipal pools.

“We call this design a children’s
spray ground area because the pools
are only 18 to 30 inches deep and the
total footprint is only five acres. This
is much smaller than the average
water park,” Mr. Knox explained.

It was also Mr. Knox’s testimony
that the splash park is designed in
such a way so as not to increase noise

in the neighborhood by constructing
the pools and lazy river ride below
ground level.

“We have extensive experience in
landscaping and strategic placement
of the structures to reduce noise out-
put,” Mr. Knox testified.

The audience burst into uncontrol-
lable laughter and shouts of disbelief
at this statement and was silenced by
the gavel of the board.

Glenside Avenue resident Karen
Johnsen testified that Bowcraft’s
public announce system could be
heard as far away as the Deserted
Village, nestled in the Watchung
Mountains. However, Glenside Av-
enue resident Jim Montllor, who re-
sides at the top of Glenside Avenue
told The Times that he could not hear
Bowcraft’s public announce system
from his yard.

Mountain Avenue resident Nancy
Gerber testified that lights from
Bowcraft spill across Route 22 into
her bedroom window at night. The

Gay Rights Group
Accuses Committee
Of Discrimination

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

Friends Against Sexual Orienta-
tion Discrimination (FASOD), based
in Berkeley Heights, has told The
Times that the group is being dis-
criminated against by The Union
County Committee Against Hate,
based in Westfield, which organized
the recent community forum “Stand-
ing Against Hate VI.”

In a phone interview, George
DeCarlo, FASOD’s Director, said that
he has asked The Committee Against
Hate Chairperson, Terri Warmbrand,
numerous times, to be included as a
committee chairperson, co-organizer
or keynote speaker in the group’s
annual forum, but has been refused.
Mr. DeCarlo claims that Ms.
Warmbrand is discriminating against
his organization because it is a gay
group, in direct contradiction to what
The Committee Against Hate should
stand for.

Mr. DeCarlo shared with The Times
numerous copies of letters, which he
claimed to have sent to Mrs.
Warmbrand and to many New Jersey
Assemblymen and Senators, request-
ing that he be allowed to “be on the
panel, address the participants and
be included fully in the program.”

The Union County Committee
Against Hate organizes several pro-
grams a year regarding bias and dis-
crimination prevention. This year’s
forum, entitled “Stand Together

Against Hate, VI” was presented at
Temple Emanu-El on May 3. (See
related story).

Mr. DeCarlo said that he has been,
“snubbed” by the committee at nu-
merous events, including a luncheon
in 1999, that all committee co-spon-
sors were invited to, but to which he
was not invited, even though he was
listed as a co-sponsor at that time.

In response to these accusations,
Mrs. Warmbrand said that the Com-
mittee Against Hate does not dis-
criminate against anyone, including
Mr. DeCarlo.

However, Mrs. Warmbrand added,
the committee chooses programs and
keynote speakers appealing to a wide
range of groups and people for each
event. She also noted that many
people request to be keynote speak-
ers at their forums and that the com-
mittee has to turn down many people.

“Mr. DeCarlo has made it clear to
me that he wants to monopolize our
events for his specific agenda of gay
rights and discrimination. We are not
going to be pressured into allowing
any one group dictate a limited
agenda to us,” she stated.

Mrs. Warmbrand said that she has
invited Mr. DeCarlo to be an audi-
ence guest and he is more than wel-
come to remain a co-sponsor, but
that does not necessarily translate
into being allowed to dictate pro-
grams, agendas or keynote speakers,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

The Fanwood Borough Council
adopted its 2000 municipal budget
during a special meeting May 3,
after it was revealed that federal funds

awarded to the municipality had en-
abled officials to shave a single tax
point from the original tab.

Introduced on March 21 at
$5,704,071, the budget was amended
last week to reflect $34,226 that was
awarded to the borough by the Fed-
eral Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) as compensation
for the impact of Tropical Storm
Floyd last fall.

Of the FEMA funds, some $22,000
was used to trim the original tally by
one tax point, while the remaining
$11,725 was distributed among vari-
ous line items for which the original
requests had been cut in order to
keep the tax rate down.

Budget categories where appro-

priations were increased included the
Fanwood Memorial Library, the Plan-
ning Board, the Fanwood Downtown
Revitalization Committee, celebra-
tion of public events, Shade Tree
Commission, parks and playgrounds,
Administration and Executive, road
repairs and maintenance, and the
Fanwood Volunteer Rescue Squad.

While the revised spending plan
now totals $5,715,796, taxpayers will
not have to support the supplemental
funding for budget line items be-
cause the money comes from FEMA.
In actuality, the amount to be raised
through real estate taxes has dropped
from $3,242,408 to $3,219,307.

This year’s budget spike, an in-
crease of approximately 5.7 percent

from last year, reflects several large,
non-discretionary costs facing the
borough simultaneously in 2000.

These include expenses related to
group health insurance, principal and
interest payments on bonds. The
governing body had delivered flat
budgets during three of the previous
five years.

Under the amended 2000 budget,
borough residents, on average, will
pay $1.47 per $100 of assessed value
on their homes this year, up from
$1.40 per $100 in 1999. The average
home in Fanwood is assessed at
$83,000, with a market value of be-
tween $190,000 and $210,000.

The average Fanwood resident will

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
A TREE GROWS IN FANWOOD…Members of the Park Middle School Environmental Club prepare to plant a Green
Mountain Sugar Maple tree on the grounds of Fanwood’s Borough Hall last Friday in observance of Arbor Day. The tree
was planted in honor of former Mayor Maryanne S. Connelly, looking on from the rear, who served the borough for 13
years as a councilwoman, Police Commissioner and as Mayor.

Anti-Hate Forum Urges Preventing
Bias Crimes Through Education
By DEBORAH MADISON

Specially Written for The Times

The Union County Committee
Against Hate, Inc., presented their
Sixth Annual Forum, “Standing To-
gether Against Hate VI,” at Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield on Wednes-
day, May 3. The anti-bias group is
geared toward lessening and pre-
venting bias crimes by promoting
education and understanding in the
community.

Committee Chairwoman Terri
Warmbrand, who organized the
event, put together a diverse and
informative program, which included
a hard-hitting Fox News Broadcast
on hate groups throughout the United
States, as well as prominent commu-
nity leaders who spoke on the topic.

The film, entitled “The Power of
Hate,” showed stark footage of vari-
ous Neo-Nazis and KKK members
conducting protests, recruiting mem-
bers and spewing racial epithets at
minorities. In a candid interview with
one of the Neo-Nazi Skinheads in the
film, the teenage boy admitted that
he was not opposed to exterminating
other races.

According to the film, these type
of hate groups conduct meetings all
over the country and are picking up
considerable membership particu-
larly in New Jersey. Approximately
1,400 hate crimes were reported in
New Jersey last year, up 14 percent
from the previous year and New Jer-
sey has the highest number of active
hate groups of any other state.

The upsurge of bias groups is at-
tributable, in part, to the prolifera-
tion of racist Web sites and the en-
hanced communication that the
Internet affords members, who oth-
erwise may have remained isolated
from one another in previous years.

According to Mrs. Warmbrand, the
forum is one way that we can educate
youth and strengthen the community
in our mutual stance against hate.

After the film, The Andrew
Ruotolo, Jr. Award, named in honor
of the late Union County Prosecutor,
was presented to Lisbeth Brodie from
Westfield for her outstanding efforts
in educating and informing the com-

munity about racial tolerance. Ms.
Brodie gives talks at schools about
her experience as a concentration
camp survivor and about the lessons
of racism.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Township Council Moves Toward
Sale of ‘Hedge Property’ on Park

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Several years after the matter first
came under discussion, the Scotch
Plains government on Tuesday night
took the first concrete step toward
the eventual sale of the so-called
“hedge property” on Park Avenue.

The Township Council passed a
resolution authorizing submission to
the Scotch Plains Planning Board of
a subdivision application that would
officially separate the small tract of
land next to the Municipal Building
from the rest of the township-owned
property.

After hearing a number of resi-
dents speak, mostly in opposition to
the plan to sell the property and build
a two-story mixed-use retail-office
building, the council voted 4-1 to
take what Councilman Frank Rossi
called “a step to explore something
that needs to be explored.”

The two Democrats on the council
joined two of their Republican col-
leagues in backing the resolution,
with Republican Councilman Will-
iam F. McClintock, Jr. voting against
it after expressing his concern that
not all of the details of any sale had
been adequately addressed.

The slowly-unfolding plan calls
for the 9,500-square-foot building to
be situated on the hedge property, as
well as on a small portion of the
municipal parking lot behind it. Pro-
ceeds from any sale would probably
be used to finance the resurfacing of
the municipal lot, its integration with
the private adjoining lots and the
paving of the gravel area around the
firehouse behind the Municipal
Building.

Mayor Martin Marks, calling pas-
sage of the resolution “a positive
step,” said, “if we don’t do the project,
parking remains the same. If we do
the project, parking will get better.”

Prior to the vote, the council lis-
tened for more than 90 minutes as
residents spoke on the issue. Six of
the nine residents who expressed an
outright opinion on the matter voiced
opposition to the sale and develop-
ment idea.

Former Township Mayor Joan
Papen expressed concern that not
enough thought had been given to
whether a new building would be
able to attract tenants. She told the
council she had driven around the
downtown business district recently
and counted 17 properties, mostly

retail, with “for sale,” “for lease” or
“for rent” signs posted on their win-
dows.

She said an effort should be made
to “try and fill up some of these other
stores first.”

She also listed a series of issues
which she said needed to be ad-
dressed before any sale of the hedge
property went forward, including
whether any professional marketing
studies had been done with regard to
the proposed building; the types of
retail businesses the government was
hoping to attract, and whether the
building would be zoned for retail
establishments.

She echoed others in warning that
small independent retailers would be
negatively affected by the recently-
revamped Blue Star shopping center
less than one mile away and the
soon-to-be-built shopping mall on
Route 22 in North Plainfield.

Thomas Denitzio said he had
counted five empty stores on East

Courtesy of Heidi Sweeney
FUN IN THE SUMMERTIME…A branch of The Fresh Air Fund known as the Friendly Town Program works in
communities like Westfield, Cranford and Scotch Plains, offering city children an opportunity to spend two weeks of their
summer with families who live well beyond city limits in towns, suburbs and rural areas along the east coast. Here, Martin
Sweeney, left, and his brother Jamie flank Kadeem, their friendly town guest, who spent two weeks last summer with the
Sweeney family in Scotch Plains. See story on Page 7.
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audience cheered and gave a rous-
ing round of applause when she
held up a night-time photograph
depicting Bowcraft lit up and re-
quested that it be submitted into
evidence.

Mr. Knox explained that the park
would be closed at 7 p.m. and no
lighting other than security lights would
be added.

Mr. Marke testified that the need
for the expansion is to enable
Bowcraft’s existing customers to cool
off on very hot days, and not to
substantially attract new clientele.
Because of the short season that
Bowcraft is open, from April to Sep-
tember, and because of lower atten-
dance on very hot days, Bowcraft
needs the water park expansion in
order to financially succeed, accord-
ing to Mr. Marke.

Glenside Avenue resident David
Burke, Jr. was not present at the meet-
ing, but was represented by his lawyer,
Brian Fahey of Westfield, who cross
examined Mr. Knox and Mr. Marke at
length.

Mr. Fahey fired numerous ques-
tions at Mr. Marke, in quick succes-
sion.

The board admonished Mr. Fahey to
allow Mr. Marke an opportunity to
answer questions.

Daniel Bernstein of Scotch Plains,
an attorney for Mr. Marke, objected
numerous times to the way in which
Mr. Fahey questioned Mr. Marke.

Much of the questions by board
members focused on the 33-foot-tall
light-house tower that will house a
handicap accessibility ramp for wheel-
chair bound individuals to access the
water slides. Specially trained staff
will assist handicapped participants to
the top of the ramp and during the
descent into the pools.

Mr. Knox explained that recent New
Jersey laws mandate that all newly
constructed parks be specially
equipped with handicapped-accessible
rides and facilities.

Mr. Knox also testified that the wa-
ter park will restrict usage of the slides
and lazy-river tube ride to children
under a certain height. There will be
approximately 20 lifeguards on duty
during peak operating hours patrolling
the grounds and monitoring the proper
use of the facilities by children under
a certain height, Mr. Knox testified.

“These are very gentle rides that
will not elicit screams like the amuse-
ment park rides do,” he added.

Residents adamantly vocalized their
disbelief that these proposed restric-
tions could be enforced, which elic-
ited more gavel pounding from Tho-
mas Barth, chairman of the Board of
Adjustments.

Other concerns voiced by residents
included testimony that any additional
paving would worsen storm water run-
off from the Watchung Mountains and
increase flooding onto their property.

Presenting blueprints and demand-
ing that the blueprints be submitted
into evidence, Glenside Avenue resi-
dent David Burke Sr. accused Mr.
Marke of secretly filling in part of the
existing retention basin, known as the

lake, in order to accommodate more
rides and an ice-cream stand.

“You’re encroaching on our proper-
ties without permission,” Mr. Burke
accused the applicant.

“A building permit was obtained,”
Mr. Marke replied.

Several board members became vis-
ibly annoyed with the audience by the
ceaseless repetition of accusations and
questions. Board Attorney Anthony
Rinaldo admonished the residents to
only ask relevant questions pertaining
to previous testimony, which he em-
phasized by pounding his fists on the
table.

Proposed Water Park Still
Questioned by Residents

which Mr. DeCarlo has made clear to
her, is his mission.

“Our speaker last year, Mr. Billy
Johnston spoke in detail about how
discrimination, including that against
gays and lesbians, is experienced in
our communities,” Mrs. Warmbrand
stated. She also noted that next year’s
speaker is going to be an African Ameri-
can Jewish lesbian.

However, Mr. DeCarlo said that the
committee primarily focuses on dis-
crimination against Jews, while gloss-
ing over and merely paying lip service
to other types of discrimination.

“Gays were also exterminated by
the Nazis and the only group to not be
liberated at the end of the war,” Mr.
DeCarlo noted.

Furthermore, Mr. DeCarlo accused
Mrs. Warmbrand and the committee of
listing prominent New Jersey lawmak-
ers as co-sponsors, when, he claimed,
they are not. Mr. DeCarlo said that he
called Senator Donald T. DiFrancesco’s
office and verified that he is not a co-
sponsor of the committee, but was listed
as such on the committee’s literature in
1999.

“When an organization purports to
have the endorsement of New Jersey
lawmakers, then that organization must
comply with New Jersey laws regard-
ing discrimination and equal opportu-
nity,” Mr. DeCarlo opined.

In its 1999 brochure, besides Sena-
tor DiFrancesco, other state officials
listed among the Committee Against
Hate co-sponsors are: Assemblymen
Alan  M. Augustine, Richard H. Bag-
ger, Neil Cohen, Joseph Suliga, the
FBI, New Jersey Division of Criminal
Justice, New Jersey Division of Civil
Rights, New Jersey Department of
Education, Union County Prosecutor’s
Office, Union County Clergy, Union
County Human Relations Commission,
Union County Superintendent of
Schools and Senators Raymond
Lesniak, C. Louis Bassano, as well as
Friends Against Sexual Orientation
Discrimination.

The committee’s brochure also states
that they “collectively represent a wide

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Gay Rights Group Accuses
Committee of Discrimination

array of diverse ethnic, racial, religious
and professional backgrounds. . . to-
gether, representing the interests of the
whole.”

Mrs. Warmbrand said that Mr.
DeCarlo has been harassing her staff
and herself with a barrage of accusa-
tory letters and phone calls for more
than a year.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

see a $57.24 boost in the municipal
portion of their property taxes, and
a $265.57 increase overall. Munici-
pal taxes make up 22 percent of
residents’ tax bills, with school taxes
representing 61 percent and the
county taking another 17 percent.

The budget was adopted by the
governing body via a 5-1 vote fol-
lowing a public hearing prior to the
council’s monthly agenda session.

Democratic Councilwoman
Cynthia Swindlehurst, who took of-
fice on March 28 as successor to
former Councilman William E.
Populus, Jr., was the lone dissenter.
She said she did not agree with
some of the appropriation increases,
arguing the FEMA funds could have
been better spent for other purposes.

The councilwoman stated that al-
though she had received a telephone
message from Mayor Louis C. Jung
notifying her of the FEMA alloca-
tion, she had not been consulted
about how the funds would be dis-
tributed. “I was very offended that I
was not considered for any of it,”
she said.

Councilman Stuart S. Kline, who
chairs the council’s Administration
and Finance Committee, said he
and Mayor Jung had contacted all
council members about the FEMA
award. He said no one sought to
exclude her from offering input on
distribution of the funds and said he
was sorry if she was left with that
impression.

Ms. Swindlehurst asked why
$10,000 was included in the budget
for leaf collection and disposal,
since the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders recently an-
nounced that towns would no longer
be charged fees to deposit leaves
and vegetative waste at its conser-
vation center in Springfield.

She also questioned why officials
estimated revenue from the sale of
parking permits at less than what
was received during the past several
years.

The councilwoman argued that

greater anticipated parking permit
revenues and elimination of the leaf
disposal fee could have reduced the
total budget by another 1.5 tax
points.

Although allowed by law to base
anticipated parking permit revenues
on the amount received in cash the
previous year, officials followed the
advice of borough auditors and went
with a lower amount, in the event
the same revenue level was not
achieved in 2000, according to Chief
Financial Officer Barbara Brennan.

During last week’s meeting, Coun-
cil President Joel Whitaker remarked
that the number of future permit
spaces remains uncertain at present,
due to complex and ongoing nego-
tiations between the borough and
NJ Transit concerning use of a lot
adjacent to the existing southside
parking area at the Fanwood train
station.

The new lot, formerly occupied
by Scotchwood Automotive, was re-
cently purchased by the transporta-
tion agency.

Regarding leaf collection and dis-
posal fees, Mrs. Brennan said those
funds had been included in the bud-
get because officials had not for-
mally received official word about
the elimination of fees for the con-
servation center. She observed that
if the funds wound up unused, they
could be channeled into surplus for
next year.

Prior to adoption of the spending
plan, Councilman Kline thanked his
colleagues for their efforts through-
out this year’s difficult budget pro-
cess, which comprised between 30
and 35 hours of discussion over the
course of 10 meetings spanning the
end of January through introduction
of the budget in March.

Democratic Councilwoman
Katherine Mitchell said she would
support the spending plan, albeit
reluctantly. “We’re basically in a
bind, but I have heard from people
on a fixed income, and its a problem
for them,” she remarked.

Like others on the council dais,
Republican Thomas P. Ryan, Jr. ex-
pressed regret over the municipal
tax jump – particularly while resi-
dents are also facing a 3.06 percent
increase in school taxes. He noted,
however, that 6.5 of the seven-cent
increase reflected unavoidable costs.
“We have to pay our debts,” he
stated.

“We were looking out for the best
interests of Fanwood,” he contin-
ued, referring to officials’ attempts
to maintain municipal services while
meeting the borough’s financial ob-
ligations. “I think we’ve done that.”

Fanwood Council Adopts
Amended Spending Plan

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Borough Supports Plan
For Company to Assist
Shared Services Effort

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Borough officials last week endorsed
plans to retain the services of a Cranford
firm to help develop shared services
between Fanwood, Scotch Plains and
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education.

The three entities recently formed the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Shared Services

Committee to investigate potential op-
portunities to save taxpayer dollars by
pooling resources such as property, per-
sonnel and services. Committee mem-
bers include three representatives from
each group.

During a special May 3 meeting prior
to its monthly agenda session, Fanwood’s
governing body unanimously passed a
resolution supporting an agreement be-
tween the Shared Services Committee
and Jersey Professional Management.

Such an arrangement, however, would
be contingent upon the adoption of com-
panion resolutions by both the Scotch
Plains Township Council and the Board
of Education by Monday, May 15.

Under the proposed agreement, Jersey
Professional Management would meet
with members of the committee to de-
velop “the best opportunities for suc-
cessful shared services,” according to the
Borough Council’s resolution.

Officials are also looking for the com-
pany to prepare and submit an applica-
tion to the state for a Regional Efficiency
Development Incentive grant on behalf
of the committee’s three groups. The
grant would pay for a study to determine
the feasibility of shared services propos-
als developed by the committee.

The cost to each of the entities would
be $400, not to exceed $1200, according
to Borough Administrator Eleanor
McGovern. Funds representing
Fanwood’s share of the cost have been
included in the borough’s 2000 munici-
pal budget.

Since being organized in late March,
the Shared Services Committee has met
twice. Fanwood’s representatives include
Mrs. McGovern, Councilwoman Karen
M. Schurtz and Councilman Stuart S.
Kline.

Committee members from Scotch
Plains are Councilmen Frank Rossi and
Tarquin Jay Bromley, along with Town-
ship Administrator Thomas E. Atkins.

The school board is represented by its
Vice President, Dr. Donald E. Sheldon;
board member Jessica D. Simpson and
School Business Administrator/Board
Secretary Anthony DelSordi.

Scotch Plains and Fanwood currently
share the services of a health officer and
welfare director, as well as a bus for
transporting senior citizens.

Among other concepts, committee
members are expected to review propos-
als for sharing facilities in an effort to
relieve space shortages at the two towns’
municipal buildings and the school
district’s administrative offices, and to
eliminate duplication of services.

The William Eldridge Award was
presented to Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School graduate Lauren Blalock,
who put together an all-day educa-
tional forum for her high school about
race, gender and other types of dis-
crimination and bias.

Ms. Warmbrand addressed the
crowd of more than 100 participants
on the importance of incorporating
tolerance and social skills into the
curriculum in the grammar schools
and making teachers and educators
sensitive to the discrimination prob-
lems encountered by students in the
schools.

Opening Speaker, New Jersey At-
torney General, John J. Farmer, dis-
cussed how many of the greatest cul-
tures in the world were also the har-
bingers of horrific hate crimes, such
as Germany and the United States.

“How could the same cultures that
brought us Beethoven and Thomas
Jefferson also produce concentration
camps and slavery?” he asked.

Nationally renown, keynote speaker
Jimmie Jones from Boston, gave an
inspiring and passionate talk on mo-
bilizing and empowering the com-
munity.

Director of Police and Community
Planning for Facing History and Our-
selves, a nationwide educational or-
ganization, Mr. Jones conducts fo-
rums across the Country and works
with numerous Police Departments
and schools, to combat hate and bias
crimes. Mr. Jones assists communi-
ties in the aftermath of violent bias
crimes.

Mr. Jones shared with the audience
how his background as a Mexican
American growing up in Texas taught
him invaluable lessons about cultural
and racial discrimination and iden-
tity.

“Coming to this forum today is not
the goal. What you do when you leave
here is the goal,” Mr. Jones stated.

He emphasized the importance of
recruiting passionate community
members to further the organization’s
work.

“These hate groups are very orga-
nized and extremely active in market-
ing their ideologies,” Mr. Jones said.
“They constantly reinforce their own
philosophies and values; they even
have their own symbols and role mod-
els.”

Mr. Jones explained that it was
important for communities to get or-
ganized in their stance against hate
and to know their core values. He
explained that clarifying beliefs, be-
haviors and a written blueprint, were
essential to a successful fight against
these highly motivated and organized
hate groups.

“You need to clearly define your
goals and values so that you know
when you’ve been successful,” Mr.
Jones advised.

After the talk, Mr. Jones told The
Times that there are some towns, such
as Portland, Oregon, in which wide-
spread community workshops stressed
in the schools have been extremely
successful in combating bias and hate
crimes. Mr. Jones also emphasized
that communication between differ-
ent racial and minority groups in the
community was essential to bringing
about harmony and tolerance.

Also in attendance at the forum
were Police Chiefs from 17 out of 21
Union County municipalities as well
as many New Jersey Assemblymen,
educators and other prominent com-
munity leaders.

The conclusion of the program fea-

tured the talented Monsignor Donovan
High School Jazz Choir from Toms
River performing a song written by
Marty Haus entitled “Who Will Speak
If You Don’t,” about the necessity of
speaking up for minorities and the
disabled.

Ms. Warmbrand’s mother, Beverly
Warmbrand, used sign language to
interpret the forum for the benefit of
sign readers in the audience.

Anti-Hate Forum Urges
Preventing Bias Crimes

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Second Street, and worried that a new
building occupying part of the municipal
lot would reduce parking availability in
the downtown area.

Mayor Marks, however, said studies
had shown that a revamping and re-
striping of the parking lot would result in
a net gain of parking spaces.

Speaking in favor of the sale and de-
velopment, Ray Pardon, President of the
Scotch Plains Business and Professional
Association, said he “strongly believed”
it would be “a positive thing for the
township, not just the business commu-
nity. We need to give some spark to our
downtown. We need to get people to
come to town — and stay in town.”

Councilman Tarquin Jay Bromley
spoke forcefully about the hedge prop-
erty sale, saying it was “time to stop
futzing around about this property.”

He said three different independent
planners had told township officials in
recent years that what Scotch Plains
needed was a more vibrant business dis-
trict. “The issue is, how is this town
going to move forward?” he asked. “It’s
time to find out what could happen.”

In other matters, the council passed a
resolution authorizing resurfacing work on

Cushing Road, a project that will be done in
cooperation with the City of Plainfield.

Councilwoman Geri M. Samuel, not-
ing that Cushing Road runs along the
border between the two towns, said the
project “is something we’ve been work-
ing on for at least 18 months.” She noted
the cost of the resurfacing will be split
between the two communities.

At the start of the meeting, Police
Chief Thomas O’Brien recognized three
members of the Scotch Plains Police
Department — Ernesto Hernandez,
Patrick Page and Beverly Peal — for
their efforts during the past year. Mayor
Marks also paid tribute to the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad by proclaiming May
as Rescue Squad Month.

The Memorial Day Parade on Mon-
day, May 29, will honor veterans of the
Korean Conflict, Mayor Marks an-
nounced. Ceremonies will include the
traditional parade, as well as morning
ceremonies at the American Legion Hall,
the Fanwood Memorial Library and the
gazebo on the Village Green.

Korean Conflict veterans wishing to
participate in the day’s proceedings
should contact the Mayor at the Munici-
pal Building.

SP Council Moves Toward
Sale of ‘Hedge Property’

Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Times
DAKOTA, GO GET IT!…At Lake Surprise in the Watchung Reservation on
Tuesday, a couple’s dog, “Dakota,” decided to cool off from the humid weather
and fetch a large branch out of the lake.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
SHARING A LOVE FOR MUSIC…New Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra
members William Shore of Scotch Plains and Rita Battiato of Elizabeth made
their violins sing at Lincoln Center on April 28.
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